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“What?” Eddie exclaimed, his expression changing quickly.

Who could be coming at this time?

Dennis immediately became energetic. “How many people have come?” Dennis
asked. “Did they say what they were here for? Eddie, did you offend some big
shot outside and he’s now here for revenge?”

Eddie looked at Matthew and Julian blankly. “Could it be Laura’s husband?”

Dominic immediately ran over. “That couldn’t be it, could it? My son just said that
that baldy was just a ruffian. There is no way he would be able to gather so many
men. Don’t worry, I’ll go take a look first.”

“Mr. Garrison, I advise you not to interfere with these things,” Dennis sneered.
“Maybe Eddie provoked some big shot and he’s now here looking for revenge.
This has nothing to do with you, so why would you go and take a look? Don’t
think that just because you are a little capable in this village that you’re amazing.
If you really meet a big shot, they can crush you with just a finger!”

Dennis was usually extremely arrogant and domineering in front of his relatives.

Today, he originally wanted to put on an impressive show here, but he was
ruthlessly taught a lesson by Matthew and he had long held a grudge against
him.



Therefore, now that he heard that many people were looking for Eddie, he was
gleeful at Eddie’s misfortune.

He wanted nothing more than for those people to teach Julian and Matthew a
lesson as well and help him get revenge.

Dominic also wasn’t confident. He was a little capable in this village, but he was
nothing compared to the big figures outside.

After hesitating for a while, Dominic resolved himself. “What is there to be afraid
of? What can they do in broad daylight? Mr. Larson, you and your friends wait
here for a bit. I’ll go outside and check the situation. I doubt that they will kill me
just for asking a few questions.”

Matthew glanced at Dominic. This person is quite bold.

Dominic then headed straight out, while Dennis stayed where he was and
sneered. “Old man, you can only blame yourself for not listening to me. I would
like to see how you’ll deal with things when you get caught up with the situation!”

Everyone in the back looked terrified as such a big scene was not common in
this village.

Many people were looking at Eddie. Did Eddie really provoke some big shot?

Before Dominic walked through the alley, a group of people approached them.

This group of people were all in suits and leather shoes, and they gave off an
extraordinary presence.

When Dennis saw them, his face immediately changed.



He hurriedly came forward and greeted one of them. “Mr. Mussolini, why are you
here? Is there something you need? Do you need my help? I know this village
the best.”

One of the men with a flame tattoo on his neck glanced at Dennis. “Who are
you?”

“Oh, my name is Dennis. I run errands for Tucker,” Dennis hurriedly said. “Tucker
is a friend of your cousin. Some time ago, I followed Tucker to meet you.”

Mr. Mussolini was still at a loss. It was obvious that he still couldn’t remember
who Dennis was.

However, he didn’t ask anymore questions and just nodded. “Oh, so you’re
Tucker’s friend. Very well. Since you’re familiar with this place, you can help to
show us the way.”

“Where does a man named Eddie live?”

Dennis was overjoyed. They really came here to find Eddie.

Dennis knew about Mussolini. His nickname was Thunderbolt, and he had a bad
temper.

It definitely wasn’t good news for Eddie that Mussolini was looking for him.

“Mr. Mussolini, you’re asking the right person! He lives right over here. Let me
take you to him!”

Dennis gave Mussolini a nod and a bow, then led the men to Eddie’s doorstep.

When Dennis reached the house, he glanced at Matthew and Julian smugly.
“Matthew, Julian, allow me to introduce Mr. Mussolini, a well-known boss in



Eastcliff. Compared with Mr. Mussolini, you two are nothing. Now hurry up and
greet him.”


